Electrical Course Options

In addition to the courses AMI has available for open enrollment, the institute also offers programs that incorporate multiple industry competencies to assist companies in their cross-training efforts. Companies that have specific needs can choose from our list of Electrical courses to design a customized training package that accurately addresses the needs of the company.

- Basic Math
- Systematic Problem Solving/Troubleshooting
- Basic Electricity Direct Current
- Electrical Print Reading
- Test Equipment
- Wiring
- Batteries
- Conduit Bending
- Industrial Electronics
- Transformers
- Motor Theory
- Motor Controls
- Electrical Troubleshooting
- AC and DC Drives
- Basic Digital Circuits
- Valve and Valve Actuators
- Analytical Measurement

*Depending on audience experience

For Scheduling Email:
AMI@polk.edu

Sam Hale
Advanced Manufacturing Institute
shale@polk.edu
(863)669-4975

Jessica Shytie
Advanced Manufacturing Institute
jshytie@polk.edu
(863)297-1010 ex4669

http://www.polk.edu/corporate-college/advanced-manufacturing/